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Reporting 
Reporting of status, 
validity, chip number 
etc. via email, file export 
or API.

Email notification 
Regular notification of  
expired cards.

Number series  
Global management of  
number series for encoding 
cards and key fobs.

AI  
With AI, it is checked that  
there is a person in the 
picture, that you are not using 
sunglasses etc.

Mobile ID 
Digital access can be handled 
and sent out via email or text 
message to recipient in real 
time.

Mobile QR  
For access with QR code. Can 
be managed and sent out 
via email or text message to 
recipients in real time directly 
from the portal.

Distance Collection 
Send out a link to individuals 
to collect information such as 
pictures.

PRIO 
Gives you priority in the 
production flow.

Carrier/Quittance 
Carrier is used as an address 
carrier and for receipt when 
issuing cards.

PIN-letter 
Personally addressed PIN 
letter with PIN code that 
automatically generates when 
ordering.

Automatically included articles 
Selected items can be automatically 
attached to a card order.

Production location 
Card orders can be  
routed to the desired  
production location.

Certificate function 
Add an extra level of control 
before production. Ability to 
change, add, and delete  
information before approval.

Online Order Portal 
Web and smartphone.





Mobile QR

Alice Johnsson

Mobile ID

Alice Johnsson




Register an  
account today!

ABOUT SERIX ONLINE

Serix Online is your ordering portal that is open when you have time, around the clock, every day 
of the year. In the ordering portal, you can order all different types of credentials, such as Foto-ID 
cards, key fobs, access card and accessories. 

As a customer, you can follow the entire process from order to delivery. There is also the possibility 
of an attest function where orders must be approved by an authorized person before proceeding to 
production. Production takes place with redundancy both at our office in Stockholm and in  
Ronneby there we annually produce around 4 million credentials with accessories. 

The order portal also offers rereading of chip numbers to simplify adding of chip numbers in e.g. 
access control system. For those customers who want to integrate card ordering from their own 
system, there is a modern API that offers all the features found in the web portal. If you are a  
reseller, you can manage your own customers by profiling the portal as your own and administer 
your customers products and prices. 
 
Serix Online has proven to be a success as we today have over 40,000 users using this service to 
place their orders. You can do a test to order of a free test card by scanning the QR code.
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BankID  
Possibility of secure login with 
BankID.

Order a free 
test card!
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  www.seriline.com
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 STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN

FINLAND

 GOTHENBURG HUSKVARNA

 HELSINGFORS

 KRISTIANSTAD

 RONNEBY

Gustavslundsvägen 50

167 51 Bromma   
 
 010 - 150 75 00    
 info@seriline.com

Hantverksvägen 15

436 33 Askim 
 
 031-797 00 01  
 info@seriline.com

Grännavägen 24

561 34 Huskvarna 
 
 010-150 75 04    
 info@seriline.com

 010 - 150 75 00    
 info@seriline.com

Areff - a part of Seriline

Metallgatan 1

372 38 Ronneby   
 
 0455-61 66 00   
 order@areff.se

 GÄVLE

 010 - 151 53 74   
 info@seriline.com

 +358 (0) 45-615 35 57    
 info@seriline.com


